
with coupon

CURL UP 
AND...DYE!

I $7 OFF
first visit
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HAIR SALON 
3910 Old College 

846-HAIR
FORMALLY STYLES FORWARD 
JULIE ★ LEAH ★ BILLY

Appointments Only

■ $10 OFF|
perms

■$10°OFF
any other visit

AAMCO. We fix it
to last a lifetime.

• Now honoring most extended 
car warranties

Open weekdays 8-6, Sat. 8-1

Bryan
779-2626

1215 Texas Ave.

Chimney Hill 
Bowling Center
(409) 260-9184
“Moon Lite Bowling”

'Happy Hour Prices
Corona’s 1°°
Bowling 160

Thursday 9:00 pm to Midnight

$vensen5
1/3 LB.

HAMBURGER 
WITH FRIES

ITS ALMOST 
MORE THAN 
YOU CAN EAT!
Good for up to 4 per 
coupon

Expires 6-30-87

WITH
COUPON

CULPEPPER PLAZA
% PLEASE PRESENT WHEN ORDERING GOOD ONLY WITH COUPON DURING SPECIFIED DATES NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT M 

SPECIAL OR PROMOTION ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER VISIT UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW f
■■■■ ■■■■ ■■■■ aHB ■■■i COUPON wmmm mmmmm mmm wmmm
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DWMBACK
You are invited 
to attend the 

Diamond Back 
Freestyle Team 

Stunt Show. 
Thur., June 25th 

7:00 p.m.
Free to the public. 
The show will be 

held in the Aggieland 
Schwinn parking lot.

AGGIELAND
SCHWINN®

809 S. Texas Ave. 696-9490

%

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT

FREE MIXED DRIIVKS, U I\E & REER 
FOR EVERYONE from 8-11 

XO COVER

Skaggs Shopping Center 
268-ROCK

Visit to pope 
by Waldheim 
draws protest

Waldo by Kevin Thom

ROME (AP) — Austrian President 
Kurt Waldheim arrived quietly in 
Rome on Wednesday, hours after 
Jewish activists in Nazi death camp 
uniforms protested in St. Peter’s 
Square against his audience with 
Pope John Paul II.

Waldheim, who has been accused 
by Jewish organizations of complic
ity in Nazi war crimes, is scheduled 
to meet with the pontiff at the Vati
can on Thursday. It is Waldheim’s 
first official visit abroad since being 
elected president in July, and the 
pope’s decision to permit the audi
ence has angered Israel and Jewish 
groups.

NED ISN'T A DOG, 
HE'S A MUTANT!

BUT I CAN MEET 
GIRLS IF I TAKE, 
HIM FOR A WALK/

YOU HAVE A 
CUTE DOG!

WHAT BREED 
IS YOUR DOG?

UN..

Impeach
(Continued from page 1)

Arriving at Leonardo Da Vinci 
Airport from Vienna, Waldheim was 
greeted by Italy’s chief of protocol, 
Emmanuele Scammacca, and Arch
bishop Eduardo Martinez Somalo, 
the Vatican’s undersecretary of 
state. No statements were made.

Austrian officials have said that 
because Italy now has a caretaker 
gqvernment there was no request for 
a meeting with top government lead
ers. Italian newspapers have called 
that explanation an excuse.

The Austrian president pushed 
through a pack of reporters and 
quickly stepped into a limousine to 
be driven to his hotel in Rome.

Outside the Vatican earlier in the 
day, four American Jewish activists 
and Beate Klarsfeld, a noted Nazi 
hunter who tracked down former 
Gestapo official Klaus Barbie in Bo
livia, protested the audience. Barbie 
is now on trial in Lyon, France, 
where he was head of the Gestapo 
during part of World War II.

Edwards added, “Our position is, 
‘Let’s see if we can get to the bottom 
of it. Let’s clear the air.’ ”

The Houston lawmaker said he 
told Clements Tuesday that the reso
lution would be filed.

“Naturally he was not excited 
about it,” Edwards reported.

Edwards also questioned predic
tions that the uproar would die 
down and Clements would survive.

“It may not die down,” he said. 
“I’m sure that some others may have 
said the same thing. I don’t know 
whether Mr. Nixon said that or not.”

The Texas Constitution sets up 
the impeachment format but is 
vague on specifying impeachable of
fenses. Moreno and Edwards said 
Clements can be impeached for his 
role in the SMU scandal even 
though it happened before Clem
ents took office. Moreno said Clem
ents can be removed from office by 
the Legislature for “personal con

duct” that amounts to “unfitness to 
hold office.”

The resolution’s fate is unclear. It 
will be referred to a committee by 
Speaker Gib Lewis, who has said law
makers should not get involved with 
impeachment proceedings during 
the current special session — called 
by Clements to deal with the state 
budget crisis.

Moreno said the resolution could 
wind up in the House Judiciary 
Committee, which is chaired by Rep. 
Mike Toomey, R-Houston, and one 
of Clements’ strongest supporters in 
the House.

Moreno acknowledged that “get
ting this thing out of committee is 
going to be difficult because it is a 
very politically sensitive issue.”

Among lawmakers discounting 
the impeachment talk was Rep. Stan 
Schlueter, D-Killeen, who said, “The 
only people talking about impeach
ing the governor are the party regu
lars, and we ignore those people 
normally."

Under the impeachment 
the House sets the chargesi; 
the governor and the Sena 
ducts a trial. If removed Iron 
Clements would be replai 
Democratic Lt. Gov. Bill 
whose father became goTml 
1917 when lawmakers imJ 
Gov. James "Pa” FergusonMt 
dictment for embezzlement

Among the unanswered(m 
about impeachment is whetkl 
makers can call their ownspeal 
sion to do it. The current !a 
special session began Monti 
could end before impeachiwJ 
ceedings advance.

The state constitutions 
governor exclusive powertodj 
cial sessions, but Morenoaatj 
wards said lawmakers candtj 
sion for impeachment ofagod 

In the Ferguson case, the J 
session was called by tha-i 
Speaker F.O. Fuller. Hisdttj 
was backed by the attorneyp

“Other countries have barred him 
(Waldheim),” Klarsfeld said. 
“Doesn’t the pope know that by re
ceiving Waldheim he is whitewash
ing his (Waldheim’s) past?”

The Justice Department has bar
red Waldheim from official visits to 
the United States, citing evidence 
that he helped deport Jews and par
tisans to Nazi death camps.

Waldheim, a former secretary- 
general of the United Nations, has 
denied any involvement in war 
crimes while serving with the Ger
man army in the Balkans during 
World War II.

Rabbi Avi Weiss of Riverdale, 
N.Y., led the protesters in reading 
Jewish prayers and singing songs in 
Hebrew, including the Israeli na
tional anthem.

Wearing prayer shawls over rep
lica black and white pinstriped con
centration camp shirts with yellow 
Stars of David pinned to the front, 
they slowly walked up the steps of St. 
Peter’s Basilica.

The group was surrounded by 
more than a dozen journalists and 
curious tourists.

Weiss said his group planned 
larg orotests Thursday along with 
representatives of other Jewish and 
political organizations.

Posters critical of Waldheim’s visit 
were visible along main thorough
fares around Rome. One from the 
Italian Communist Party said: “In 
Rome . . . President Waldheim is not 
welcome.”

The Austrian Embassy issued a 
press statement rejecting the allega
tions against Waldheim.

Accidents
(Continued from page 1) “Yes, we do kill people, but we 

have an enviable track record and 
we have led the Army in terms of

treated and released, Fort Hood 
spokesman Sgt. Roger Allen said.

Officials would not specify how 
the victims were injured.

The tanks were at the Browns 
Creek Range on a tank firing ta
ble. Late Wednesday afternoon 
the last of the ammunition was 
being removed from the tanks as 
investigators roped off the area.

Officials said although the ma- 
neuvers are hazardous, 
guardsmen are trained for safety.

percentages.
Donohue said the pressure on 

the Guard to keep up with the 
equipment changes in an ever- 
modernizing Army is greater 
than on the standing army.

“When you tell a Guard unit 
you’ve got a year to get ready, 
you’re talking about 39 days of 

id i

The name of the mankilld 
the tank blast was not reki 
pending notification of iksh 
kin, Fort Hood spokesmanjui 
Kitchens said.

Pvt. Morty R. Redman, 19, 
San Angelo, was admitted to 
nail in serious but stable a 
lion. He is assigned to Compt 
B, 3rd Battalion, 112th Am 
Unit of the Texas Natitc 
Guard, she said.

“The field training is as real as 
possible to improve the profes
sionalism of our part-time sol
diers,” McGoodwin said.

that year, and when you tell a full 
soldier you’ve got a year to get re
ady you’re talking about 365 days 
a year,” he said.

Starburst exercises, which were 
scheduled to conclude this week
end, will continue as planned, 
Maj. Bill Coleman said.

Those treated and relti 
and also assigned to Compar 
were Staff Sgt. Don Hill,38,1 
Spec. 4 Lester J. Tinney,22,1k 
of San Angelo; Sgt. Christop! 
Galindo, 22, and Sgt Li 
Smith, 30, both of Ballinger

“That’s why our training has to 
be very rigorous, very strenuous 
and very realistic,” he said.

Every provision is made for 
safe maneuvers, McGoodwin 
said.

“In spite of this, we’re going to 
have some accidents,” he said. 
“We know this. We minimize this 
as best we can.”

Dan Donohue, spokesman for 
the National Guard Bureau in the 
Pentagon, said, “The soldier is 
eminently aware of the hazards of 
duty and he expects to be trained 
to the best of our ability to train 
him or her.

The guardsmen were partici
pating in training maneuvers that 
included about 13,000 Texas Na
tional Guard soldiers and 5,000 
soldiers of Army reserve support 
units.

Repeatedly refusing to release 
other details, Allen said, “An in
vestigation is being conducted 
into the cause of the accident.”

Investigators are still looking 
into the helicopter crash that lit
tered 2V2 acres with wreckage 
Monday morning.

Fort Hood spokesman Maj. 
George Creach said he is uncer
tain how long the on-site investi
gation will last, but he expects it 
will take at least six weeks.

Others were Sgt. Charle 
Klaus, 31, of Hays, Kan.,assip 
to Troop C, 1st Squadron, 12' 
Cavalry; and Spec. 4 Rand' 
Coone, 30, of Colleyville.ofC* 
party A, 4th Battalion, 1 
mor.

All the guardsmen were W 
Texas National Guard's!!!1 
mored Division, Allen said.

Before this week's acrid* 
there had been 10 aircraftcrari 
at Fort Hood since 19^0 will 
people killed and 11 injured, 
tistics show. In all Armyairt 
dents since 1982, seven 
have been killed, while 15pc» 
have died in on-the-groundac 
dents.

Animals
(Continued from page 1)

also is conducted to determine the 
feasibility of any given experiment, 
he says.

Once the decision is made to use a 
particular experimental model, a 
proposal explaining the problem is 
composed by the researcher and the 
Animal Resource and Research fa
cility and is sent to the University 
laboratory animal care committee.

The research facility will purchase 
any animal that is requested, Espitia 
says, and the facility is obligated to 
purchase animals only from a dealer 
who is licensed through the agricul
ture department.

Such a dealer must have a certifi
cate and meet certain standards for 
the type of animal the dealer sells to 
the research facility.

Research animals are bred specif
ically for experimentation, Espitia 
says. If an animal activist breaks into

a lab and sets the animals free, they 
probably won’t survive in the wild 
because they weren’t genetically 
bred to survive in natural conditions.

But he says a live animal isn’t al
ways the most convenient way to do 
research. In addition to being pur
chased, a live animal has to be main
tained and kept healthy, he says, 
which means administering vaccina
tions and periodic examinations.

Also, someone must be paid to 
clean the cages and look after the an
imals, Espitia says.

But the benefits from the research 
should at least offset any discomfort 
felt by the animal, he says.

“The pain and stress to the indi
vidual animal would be kept to the 
absolute minimum,” he says, “and 
generally, the question is examined 
as to what methods and means of an
esthesia would be employed to keep 
the stress and pain for every animal 
to the absolute minimum.”

The care and treatment of ani
mals is not only of great concern to 
the public, but also to the research 
community. Nancy Speich, a worker 
at the Houston Animal Rights 
Team, says that in comparison to 
other lab facilities, A&M is one of 
the leaders in concern for animal 
welfare.

But, Speich says, the Animal 
Rights Team doesn’t approve of 
A&M’s use of 421 rabbits and 300 
rats in 1985, which involved pain 
without anesthesia.

“The total number of animals 
used at the A&M research facilities 
for experimentation of any kind was 
55,883,” she says.

Speich says A&M presently is con
ducting experiments with which the 
Animal Rights Team disagrees.

For example, A&M researchers 
have placed 30 bats in a restraining 
box, she says. The bats’ wings are 
spread apart and clay is put on the

wings to keep the batsimnxM 
she says.

The group doesn’t know#- 
experimentation will prove/-[ 
group has asked the researc [ 
explain the experiment.

For people strongly a[ 
animals in research, Dr. Wife 
Culloch, an A&M professorof1 
inary public health, suggei 
think twice when a relative 
surgery to replace a body? 
save their life.

He says people don’t refe | 
many of the procedures user 
mans today were develop^ 
animals. ■

“People aren’t aware ofa B 
good t hings that have conn 
from animal research," heS" 
try to educate and showfe 
benefits and trade-offs so i 
won’t navely be persuaded- 
absolute stoppage of anfe 
search.”

Lewis predicts House will vote to increase state sales tax

Spark Some Interest!
Use the Battalion Classifieds. Call 845-2611

AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas House next week 
will vote to increase the state sales tax to “some
thing in the 6 percent range” and expand it to 
cover some services that currently are exempt, 
Speaker Gib Lewis predicted Wednesday.

Lewis said the vote for a tax increase of up to 
$6 billion would come despite Gov. Bill Clements’ 
vow to veto any tax increase above the $2.9 bil
lion that could be raised by extending the tempo
rary sales and motor fuels taxes now in effect.

The state sales tax is now 5.25 percent, but will 
roll back to 4.125 percent in September if law
makers take no action. Many Texans pay an ad
ditional 2 cents in local and transit taxes.

Lewis was not specific on which exempt serv
ices the tax might be expanded to cover.

“We’ve got about three alternatives we’re 
looking at right now,” he said.

The House has tentatively scheduled a debate

Tuesday on a 1988-89 spending bill and a tax 
plan to pay for it. The Legislature is meeting in 
special session to deal with a projected 1988-89 
deficit of up to $6 billion.

After meeting Wednesday with Clements, Le
wis said there was no indication Clements would 
stray from his promise to veto a tax increase 
above $2.9 billion.

“I gave him some alternatives of what we were 
talking about on some things we would be consid
ering’’ to balance the budget, Lewis said.

Earlier Wednesday, Clements told reporters 
state leaders are “narrowing the focus” and had 
reached no agreement on the budget.

Asked about his tax veto threat, he said, “I 
don’t think it’s appropriate for us to get into dot
ting i’s and crossing t’s about what I’ll agree to 
and what I won’t. I’m sure some people are talk
ing about (a larger tax bill). I’m not.”

Also Wednesday, the House Approjfj 
Committee voted 16-9 for a proposed S ' 
lion 1988-89 spending plan. The Senate‘j 
proved a $39.6 billion budget.

Lewis said the House plan should sho* 
ents that spending has been kept to a rail'1' 

“It doesn’t go near as far as I think it fl 
Lewis said. “We’re making some cuts i(li 
areas we shouldn’t be making cut in. Itfejl 
fair proposal. It is a bare bonespropc
hopefully, he will look at it with that vie"? I

House Ways and Means Chairra11- 
Schlueter, D-Killeen, said he was reluclfej 
about specific tax plans.

“If I start talking about them, they"/ . 
controversial and that just kind of iraf

4


